04/25/19  Report of protesters blocking driveway on Keynote; all on grass; no cause.

04/27/19  Provided mutual aid to Cuyahoga Heights PD for parties from accident being uncooperative with the officers on scene.

04/29/19  Provided mutual aid to Independence PD to search for male that fled from accident on 77 N/B - 480 split; unable to locate.

04/30/19  Report of possible intoxicated driver on 480 W/B; located vehicle stuck in grass; driver having medical issue; transported by squad.

05/01/19  Report of loud/vulgar music and swearing at basketball courts; advised.

05/02/19  Disgruntled employee at local business was laid off and threatened other employees; left without incident; advised not to return. Report of protesters blocking driveway at ICE facility; checked ok; protesters are in designated area.

05/03/19  Resident on North Street reported hearing loud bangs behind house; checked area; unable to locate cause. Report of car off roadway 480 E/B; struck three road signs; charged with reasonable control.

05/05/19  Breaking and entering reported at local business; nothing missing; turned over to detective bureau.

05/07/19  Cleveland PD requesting mutual aid in locating three armed males driving a stolen vehicle involved in several armed robberies; vehicle last seen heading towards Brooklyn Heights; unable to locate. Special attention to area. Catalytic converter stolen from vehicle at local business; report taken. Resident reporting fraudulent transaction on Key Bank account, report taken.

05/08/19  Notice left for resident on Tuxedo to sweep up grass clippings from street.

05/09/19  Catalytic converter stolen from vehicle at local business; report taken.

05/10/19  Report of vehicle stolen from local business, upon further review, vehicle was located in another section of parking lot. Party in lobby reporting catalytic converter theft from vehicle; report taken. Park security reporting drugs in park near basketball court; drugs located and parties charged with drug abuse and removed from park.

05/11/19  Stood by at local business while employee was terminated; left without incident.

05/13/19  Report of barking dog on West 5th Street; advised owner to bring dog in house.

05/14/19  Report of catalytic converter stolen from a vehicle at a local business; no reported wanted. Advised resident on Tuxedo and business on Lancaster of grass clippings in the street; will comply. Report of power outage on Dorset Drive; CEI notified.

5/16/19  Observed 15+ dogs on Old Brookpark and Tuxedo Avenue; escaped from daycare facility; all dogs safely returned to business.

05/21/19  Three catalytic converters stolen from vehicles at two local businesses; reports taken. Special attention to area. Advised resident on Tuxedo Avenue to sweep up grass clippings; complied.